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Abstract 

The  molar  absorption  coefficient,  E, of a protein is usually  based on  concentrations  measured by dry weight, ni- 
trogen, or amino  acid  analysis.  The  studies  reported  here suggest that  the  Edelhoch  method is the best method 
for  measuring E for a protein.  (This  method is described by Gill and  von  Hippel [1989, Anal Biochem 182:319- 
3261 and is  based on  data  from  Edelhoch [1967, Biochemistry 6:1948-19541.) The  absorbance  of a protein  at 
280 nm  depends  on  the  content  of  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine (disulfide  bonds).  The  average E values for these chro- 
mophores in  a sample  of 18 well-characterized proteins have  been estimated,  and  the E values  in water,  propanol, 
6 M guanidine  hydrochloride  (GdnHCI),  and 8 M urea  have been measured. For Trp,  the  average E values for  the 
proteins  are less than  the E values measured in any of the  solvents.  For  Tyr,  the  average E values for  the  proteins 
are  intermediate between those  measured in 6 M GdnHCl  and  those  measured in propanol. Based on a sample 
of 116 measured t values for  80  proteins,  the t at 280 nm of a folded  protein in water,  t(280),  can best be pre- 
dicted with this  equation: 

~ ( 2 8 0 )  (M" cm") = (#Trp)(5,500) + (#Tyr)(1,490) + (#cystine)(l25). 

These ~(280)  values are  quite reliable for  proteins  containing  Trp residues, and less reliable for  proteins  that  do 
not.  However,  the  Edelhoch  method is convenient  and  accurate,  and  the best approach is to  measure  rather  than 
predict E .  

Keywords: molar  absorption  coefficient;  molar  extinction  coefficient; near UV absorbance;  tryptophan  absor- 
bance;  tyrosine  absorbance 

Biochemists must  frequently  determine  the  concentration of  a 
protein  solution.  This is most  often  done by measuring  the  ab- 
sorbance, A ,  near 280 nm  and using the  Beer-Lambert law: 

A = €IC (1) 

where E is the  molar  absorption coefficient (M" cm-I), I is the 
pathlength  (cm),  and C is the  protein  concentration (M). This 
is an excellent method  for measuring  protein  concentrations pro- 
vided that  an  accurate  value of 6 is available.  The  goal of the 
studies  described  here was to  answer  the following questions. 
First,  what is the best experimental  method  for  determining 
E for a protein?  Second,  can E be predicted  accurately  from  the 
amino  acid  composition  of a protein? 

Reprint requests to: C. Nick Pace,  Department of Medical Biochem- 
istry and Genetics,  Texas A&M University,  College  Station, Texas 77843- 
1 1  14; e-mail: pace@biovax.tamu.edu. 

To determine E requires  an  accurate  measurement of A and 
C (Equation 1). The  measurement of A is straightforward 
(Schmid, 1989; Mach  et al., 1995), but  the  measurement  of C 
is not.  The four techniques  most  often used to  measure C are: 
amino  acid analysis (Benson et al., 1975), Kjeldahl nitrogen  de- 
termination  (Jaenicke, 1974), the  dry weight method  (Hunter, 
1966; Kupke & Dorrier, 1978; Nozaki, 1986), and  the  Edelhoch 
method  (Edelhoch, 1967;  Gill & von  Hippel, 1989). Table 7 
shows t values determined  for  ribonuclease  T1 over the years. 
It is clear that these techniques do  not always  lead to  t values 
in  good  agreement.  The  same is true  for  ribonuclease A (Wet- 
laufer, 1962) and  other  proteins (Gill & von  Hippel, 1989). In 
this  paper, we report t values determined  for  RNase T1 and six 
mutants,  and  for seven other  proteins by the  dry weight and/or 
Edelhoch  methods. We conclude  that  the  Edelhoch  method is 
the simplest and  most reliable experimental  method  for  deter- 
mining t .  

The  absorbance of a protein  solution  above 275 nm  depends 
on  just  three  chromophores:  the  side  chains  of  Trp,  Tyr,  and 
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cystine (Wetlaufer, 1962). (Throughout this paper, cystine con- 
tent is identical to disulfide bond  content. In contrast  to cystine 
residues, cysteine residues do  not  contribute significantly to  the 
absorbance  above 275 nm [Bailey, 19681.) The E values for  the 
protein  chromophores  depend on their environment  (Yanari & 
Bovey, 1960; Brandts & Kaplan, 1973). Our main interest is in 
predicting  the E values for  globular  proteins.  In  globular  pro- 
teins, the  three  contributing  chromophores  are most often  bur- 
ied in the  interior  of  the  protein:  87%  buried  for  Trp,  76% 
buried  for  Tyr,  and  92%  buried  for cystine  (Lesser & Rose, 
1990). Consequently, i f  we knew the  solvent  that best repre- 
sented  the  interior of a folded  protein,  then we could  measure 
t values for  the  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine chromophores in that sol- 
vent and might be able  to use these values to predict E values for 
proteins with acceptable  accuracy. Wetlaufer (1962) and Perkins 
(1986) used E values for  model  chromophores determined  in wa- 
ter and showed that  the E values for  proteins  could be predicted 
reasonably well. More recently,  Gill and  von  Hippel (1989) 
showed  that t values for  the  model  chromophores  determined 
in 6  M GdnHCl  can  also be used to predict E values for  proteins 
reasonably well. Most  recently,  Mach et al. (1992) used a sta- 
tistical method  to  estimate  the best average E values at 280 nm 
for  the  three  chromophores in a sample of 32 proteins and these 
further  improved  the fit between measured  and predicted t val- 
ues for  their  sample  of  proteins. In this  paper, we report E val- 
ues for Trp, Tyr,  and  cystine  models  measured in water, 8 M 
urea, 6  M GdnHC1,  and  propanol. In addition, we have ana- 
lyzed the  absorption spectra of a sample of 18 globular proteins 
to  estimate  the  average t values for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine be- 
tween 272 and 286 nm.  Finally, we have  analyzed a sample  of 
116 measured E values for  80  different  proteins  to  estimate  the 
best E values for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine to  predict t values at 
280 nm  for  proteins. 

Results 

Protein molar absorption coefficients determined 
by  the dry weight  and Edelhoch methods 

Molar  absorption  coefficients  for wild-type RNase TI and six 
mutants  determined in buffer  and in 6  M GdnHCl by the  dry 
weight method  and in buffer by the  Edelhoch  method  are listed 
in Table 1 .  For the  RNase  T1 values  in the  second  row  and  for 
all of the mutants,  the  same  absorbance measurements were used 
for  both  methods.  The t values  in GdnHCl  average 4.1070 less 
than  the values  in buffer.  In  general, X,,,, shifts  to  shorter 
wavelengths and t decreases  when proteins  are dissolved in 6 M 
GdnHCl  or 8  M urea (Sela et al., 1957; Lee & Timasheff, 1974; 
Prakash  et  al., 1981; Nozaki, 1986). For RNase TI in buffer, 
the t values from  the  Edelhoch  method  are always  higher than 
t values from  the  dry weight method.  For wild-type RNase T I ,  
the  difference is about 5 % ,  and  only  for  Asp  49 Trp is the  dif- 
ference  greater than 10%. Some of the  factors  that may contrib- 
ute to  the difference are considered in the Discussion. As a check 
on  our  dry weight method, E values for  RNase A and lysozyme 
were determined  and  the  agreement with literature values  was 
reasonably  good  (Table 2 ) .  

The results obtained  over a period  of years and  summarized 
in Table 1 suggested that  the  Edelhoch  method  might  be  more 
reliable than  the  dry weight method  for determining t for a pro- 
tein. To test this further, we measured E values  with the  Edel- 

Table 1. Molar absorption coefficients at 278 nm for  RNase 
TI and six mutants determined by the dry weight  and 
Edelhoch methodsa 
" . ~~~ 

~~ ~_________~ ~ 

~~ ~~ ~ 

~~ 

Dry weight Edelhoch 

Protein 
~ 

6 M GdnHCl  Buffer  Buffer 
~~ ~~ 

"~ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~  .~ ~ ~~~~~ .~ ~~ 

RNase T1 
RNase TI 
Asp 49 Ala 
Asp 49 Phe 
Asp 49 Tyr 
Asp 49 Trp 
Trp 59 Tyr 
Trp 59 Phe 
RNase TI averageh 

n.d. 
17,420 f 590 
18,030 
17,470 f 590 
18,470 ? 490 
21,700 f 370 
13,620 
12,000 ? 170 
17,640 f 260 

18,520 f 330 
18,220 f 390 
18,840 
18,310 f 60 
19,300 rf- 180 
22,050 f 210 
14,080 
12,590 f 190 
18,470 f 210 

19,160 f 270 
19,300 f 1 0 0  

19,200 f 1,130 
20,300 i 50 
24,500 t 160 

13,800 i 180 
19,215 f 40 

19,200 

14,700 

~ ~~~~ 

~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ 

~~ 

""" ~~~ ~ 

~ ~~~~ . ....... ~~ 

~ ~ ~~~ 

Buffer = 30 mM MOPS,  pH 7. 6 M GdnHCl = 6 M  guanidine  hy- 
drochloride, 30 mM  MOPS,  pH 7. t value = mean ? mean  deviation. 
For the  first  entry,  the  dry  weight  result is based on  three  independent 
measurements  and was reported in Hu et  al. (1992), and  the  Edelhoch 
result is based  on  three  independent  measurements. For the  other  en- 
tries,  the  number  of  independent  measurements was three for wild-type 
RNase T1, one  for D49A, two  for D49F, two  for D49Y, three  for D49W. 
one  for W59Y, and  two  for W59F. 

value = mean i mean  deviation  of  the  first  four  entries. D49A 
and D49F were included with wild type because they have  the  same  con- 
tent of Trp,  Tyr,  and  cystine  and they must be folded  because they have 
greater  enzyme  activity  rhan  the  wild-type  enzyme. 

hoch  method  for seven well-characterized proteins.  The results 
are  summarized in Table 2. The E values  based on  the  Edelhoch 
method  are in excellent agreement with results from  the  litera- 
ture  determined by other  methods.  The  average  deviation is 
k2.0070. The largest deviations are  for RNase A and 0-lactoglob- 

Table 2. Molar absorption coefficients for  several proteins 
determined by  the  dry weight  and Edelhoth methods" 
~" ~~~~ 

~ ~~~~~~~ 

. ~~~~~~ ~ - ~ .. . . ~~~ 

Protein 

RNase TI  
Lysozyme 
RNase A 
BSA 
0-lact 
CTgen 
BPTI 
Insulin 

.. ~~~~ 

h 

278 
28 1 
278 
278 
278 
282 
276 
276 

Dry weight  Edelhoch 

18,470 f 210 19,215 ? 40 
37,070 rf- 450 38,010 2 80 
9,490 k 160 9,460 f 180 

44,600 t_ 20 
16,550 f 80 
50,380 f 1,080 
5,740 f 10 
6,020 f 2 

. .."" ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ 

Literature 

19,330 i 1,040 
37,860 i 450 
9,880 f 150 

43,820 i 530 
17,460 ? 440 
51,600 f 880 
5,700 rf- 100 
6,010 k 230 

~~~~ ~. . ~ ~ ~ ~ 

-~ 

t value = mean f mean  deviation. For RNase TI ,  the  dry weight 
and  Edelhoch  values  are  from  Table 1 and  the  literature  value is from 
Table 7.  For lysozyme,  the t values are  based  on  three  dry weight de- 
terminations,  two  Edelhoch  determinations,  and  five  literature  values 
(2.65 & 0.03 mL mg-l cm"). For RNase A,  the e values are based  on 
three  dry  weights,  five  Edelhoch  determinations,  and six literature val- 
ues (0.722 f 0.01 1 mL mg" cm-I). For the  other  proteins,  the t values 
are based on  two  Edelhoch  determinations,  and  the  following t values 
(mL  mg-'  cm-I)  from  the  literature:  BSA, 0.660 f 0.008 for 10 t val- 
ues;  &lactoglobulin, 0.951 f 0.024 for 5 t values;  chymotrypsinogen, 
2.01 f 0.04 for 3 t values;  BPTI, 0.867 k 0.012 for 7 c values;  insulin, 
1.04 f 0.04  for 7 t values. 



Protein absorption coefficients 

ulin. For RNase A,  E = 9,800 M" cm" at  277-278 nm is the 
E value used most  often over the years. Both  our  dry weight and 
Edelhoch values are  about 4% less than this. Our  dry weight re- 
sults  for  RNase A yield E = 9,870 M" cm" if  we d o  not  cor- 
rect the  absorbances  for light scattering.  One possibility is that 
many of the  literature values for  RNase A  were not  corrected 
for light scattering  and might be  too high. For /3-lactoglobulin, 
the E value in common use is 17,550 M" cm" at 278 nm  (Town- 
end et al., 1960). However, we determined a  value  of  16,650 
M" cm" if  the  absorbance values  were corrected  for light 
scattering  (Pace, 1966; Cup0 & Pace, 1983), in  excellent agree- 
ment with our result from  the  Edelhoch  method. 

Model  compound molar absorption coefficients 

Absorption spectra for  N-Ac-Trp-OEt  and N-Ac-Tyr-OEt were 
measured in the following solvents: water, 8  M  urea,  6  M GdnHC1, 
I-propanol,  dioxane,  and  formamide.  Molar  absorption  coef- 
ficients calculated for  the first four solvents at  four wavelengths 
are given in Table 3. The results for  dioxane  and  formamide 
were similar  to  the  results  for  propanol. For Trp  and  Tyr,  the 
values in 8 M urea  and 6 M GdnHCl  are essentially identical, 
and  differ  only slightly from  the values in water.  For  Trp, X,,,, 
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is about 2 nm  higher  and E,, about  9%  greater in propanol 
than in water,  and  for  Tyr, A,, is about 3 nm higher and 
about  25%  greater in propanol  than in water.  The E values for 
oxidized glutathione in 6 M GdnHCl  are similar to  the values 
for cystine reported by Edelhoch (1967). Note  that  the t values 
for oxidized glutathione  are  about  2% of the t values for  Trp, 
and  about  9% of the E values for  Tyr. We also  determined  the 
absorption  spectrum  for  N-Ac-Phe-OEt in  water and  found E = 
188 M" cm-I at X,,, = 257.6 nm, E = 3.7 M" cm" at 275 nm, 
and E is  less at longer wavelengths. Thus, the  contribution of Phe 
to the  absorption  of  proteins  above 275 nm is negligible. 

Average t values between 272 and 286 nm  for Trp, 
Tyr, and cystine based on the absorption spectra 
of 18 globular proteins 

Absorption  spectra  from 350 to 250 nm were measured  for 18 
proteins: the first 1 1  in Table 5 plus trypsin, thermolysin, staph- 
ylococcal  nuclease (SN), bovine  pancreatic  trypsin  inhibitor 
(BPTI),  insulin,  RNase TI,  and  barnase.  The  protein  concen- 
tration  for  each  protein was  based on  the  average of the  most 
reliable t values from  the  literature  and is given in the  Methods 
section. The E values were calculated from 272 to 286 nm at 2-nm 

Table 3. Molar absorption coefficients of Trp,  Tyr, and cystine model compounds in  water, 8 M urea, 
6 M GdnHCI, and propanola 

-~ .~ .~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~ 

Wavelength 
~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

Water 8 M urea 6 M GdnHCl  Propanol 
~ ~ ~~ 

~~~ 

Tryptophan models' 
~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

282 5,525  5,580 5,635 6,125 
280 5,630  5,635 5,685 6,075 
278 5,590 5,535 5,565 
276 

5,780 
5,455 5,385 5,405  5,680 

Tyrosine  models' 
282 1,145 1,240 1,220 1,560 
280 1,215 1,300 1,285 
278 

1,680 
1,295 1,390 1,395 1,735 

276 1,390 1,450 1,455 1.660 

Cystine  modelsd 
282 I O 0  105 I IS 
280 I10 115 I25 135 
278 125 130 140 
276 

I50 
145 I50 I60 I65 

120 

- ~ ~ -~ ~~~ . ~~~ ~~~ ~ 
~ ~" ~ 

"The units for all  values are M" cm". 
'The values given for water, 8 M urea,  and  propanol  are  the  average of at  least  two  measurements  using  N-Ac-Trp-OEt.  The  values given for 

6 M GdnHCl  are  the  average of our values  and  Edelhoch's  values  obtained  with  N-Ac-Trp-NH2  and given in Gill and von  Hippel (1989). 
The values given for water, 8 M urea,  and  propanol  are  the  average of at least two  measurements  using  N-Ac-Tyr-OEt.  The values given for 

6 M GdnHCl  are  the  average of our values and Edelhoch's  values for Gly-Tyr-Gly given in Gill and  von  Hippel (1989). 
The values  given for cystine  in  water, 8 M  urea,  and 6 M GdnHCl  are  the  average of at  least  two  measurements  using  oxidized  glutathione. 

The value  given for cystine in propanol is the  average of our values  with  cystine  in  propanol  and Bailey's (1968) values  with  cystine in ethanol. 

N-Ac-Trp-OMe  (water): 5,600 (279.8 nm)  (Bailey, 1968) 
N-Ac-Trp-NH2 (6 M GdnHCI): 5,690 (280.8 nm)  (Edelhoch, 1967) 
N-Ac-Trp-OEt  (propanol): 6,200  (282.5 nm) (Solli & Herskovits, 1973) 
N-Ac-Tyr-OEt  (water): 1,390  (274.6 nm)  (Brandts & Kaplan, 1973) 
N-Ac-Tyr-OMe  (water): 1,420 (274.6 nm)  (Bailey, 1968) 
N-Ac-Tyr-OEt (6 M  GdnHCl): 1,450 (275.3 nm)  (Brandts & Kaplan, 1973) 
N-Ac-Tyr-OEt (6 M GdnHCl): 1,500  (275.5 nrn) (Edelhoch, 1967). 
N-Ac-Tyr-OEt  (propanol): 1,710 (277.8 nm)  (Brandts & Kaplan, 1973) 
N-Ac-Tyr-OEt  (propanol): 1,710  (278.3 nm) (Solli & Herskovits, 1973) 

~ .. ~~ ~ 

~~ ~~~ 

e Some  literature  values for tmux and X,,,, for comparison  (see  Nozaki, 1990, for other  values): 
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Table 4. Molar absorption coefficients for Trp,  Tyr, 
and cystine based on an analysis of  the absorption 
spectra of 18 proteinsa 

Wavelength TrP  Tyr  Cystine 

Cystine not fixed 
272 5,084 f 170 1,405 f 84 20 f 108 
274 5,248 k 130 1,490 f 63 65 f 82 
276 5,286 f 107 1,563 k 52  104 f 67 
278 5,315 & 100 1,557 f 48 170 f 61 
280 5,520 f 106 1,457 f 50 
282 
284 5,473 f 201 1,234 f 98 232 k 126 
286 5,026 f 217 986 & 135 354 k 174 

Cystine  fixed 

~~ . ." ~. . 

~~ 

173 k 65 
5,603 f 130 1,362 k 63 182 f 82 

272 5,095 f 238 1,345 k 77  195 
274 5,253 f 176 1,452 k 57 I75 
276 5,289 f 134 1,545 f 44 I60 
278 5,313 f 120 1,568 f 39 I40 
280 5,517 f 128 1,474 i 41  125 
282 5,599 k 164 1,387 f 54 I10 
284 5,466 f 262 1,281 i 86 95 
286 5,013 f 346 1,078 f 126 85 

~~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~  ~_____ _ _ _ _ ~ ~  

a These values in M" cm" are based on  an  analysis of the  measured 
absorption  spectra of the  first 11 proteins in Table 5 plus  those for tryp- 
sin,  thermolysin, staphylococcal nuclease, BPTI, insulin, RNase T1, and 
barnase,  as  described in the  text. 
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intervals, and  the results were used to  estimate  the average E val- 
ues for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine given in Table 4. The €(X) value 
for  a  protein  can be calculated with 

€ ( A )  = [#Trplt,(Trp) + [#TyrIt,(Tyr) 

+ [#cystine] t,(cystine) (2) 

where  #Trp,  #Tyr,  and #cystine are  the  numbers of residues  of 
each  type in the protein (see Table 5 ) ,  and Eh(Trp, Tyr, or cystine) 
are  the  average t values for  these residues  in the  same  protein. 
We have  used the  nonlinear  least-squares  method of Johnson 
and  Frasier (1985) to  find  the values of t,(Trp,  Tyr, or cystine) 
that minimize the  sum  of  the  squares of the  deviations of the 
€ ( A )  values calculated with Equation 2 from  the  measured € ( A )  
values. The results of this  analysis  are given in Table 4. In the 
top  panel,  the  t,(Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine)  values were all allowed 
to vary.  Note  that  the t values for cystine  increase with increas- 
ing wavelength. This is not  reasonable,  and  probably results be- 
cause cystine makes such a small contribution  to t(h) that i t  
cannot be estimated reliably. Consequently, we also  did the  anal- 
ysis with th(cystine) fixed at  the values determined  for oxidized 
glutathione in 6 M GdnHCl  (Table 3), and only the  t,(Trp)  and 
t,(Tyr) values  were  allowed to  vary.  These results are given in 
the lower panel  of  Table  4. We also  showed  that  changing  the 
t value for  a given protein by k 10% has  only  a small effect on 
the t values for  Trp  and Tyr derived from  the analysis. Note that 

Table 5.  Observed and predicted molar absorption coefficients at 280 nm for 80 proteins" 
~~~ ~ 

~~ ~ 

No.  Protein 

1 CA  (H-C) 
2 CPA 
3 CTgen 
4 a-Lact 

6 Lysozyme 
7 Papain 
8 RNase  A 
9 BSA 

10 HSA 
1 1  3KI 
12 Y14F 
13 Y55F 
14 Y88F 
15 Y55.88F 
16 Y14.88F 
17 Y14,55F 
18 Aldolase 
19 Alc  DHase(Y) 
20 CPA 
21 CPB 
22 CTgen 
23 GAP  DHase 
24 Glu  DHase 
25 Insulin 
26 Lac  Rep 
27 a-Lact 
28 P-Lgb 
29 Lysozyme 

~~~ ~~~ 

~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

5 P-Lgb 

~~~~~ 

~~ 

MW 

29,118 
34,409 
25,666 
14,183 
18,300 
14,314 
23,426 
13,690 
66,400 
66,450 
13,400 
13,383 
13,383 
13,383 
13,367 
13,367 
13,367 
39,000 
36,700 
34,414 
34,617 
25,670 
35,606 
55,755 
5,734 

34,612 
14,186 
18,285 
14.314 

~~~~~ 

~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

~~~ ~~ 

TrP TYr Cystine 

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ 

A (280,1070) 
~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~ 

7  8 0 17.70 
7 19 1 18.90 
8  4 5 19.70 
4  4 4  20.90 
2  4 2  9.63 
6  3 4  26.30 
5 19 3  24.60 
0 6 4  6.89 
2  20 17 6.61 
1 18 17 5.30 
0 3 0 3.36 
0 2 0 2.14 
0 2 0 2.31 
0 2 0 2.48 
0 1 0 I .30 
0 1 0 I .23 
0 1 0 0.98 
3 12 0 9. I O  
5 14 0 13.10 
7 19 1 17.90 
8 22 3 21 .oo 
8  4 5  20.00 
3 11  0 8.90 
4 18 0 9.20 
0 4 3  9.61 
2  8 0  6.70 
4  4 4  20.30 
2  4 2  9.60 
6  3 4  26.40 

~ ~~~ 

t(obs) 

5 1,539 
65,033 
50,562 
29,642 
17,623 
37,646 
57,628 
9,432 

43,890 
35,219 
4,502 
2,864 
3,091 
3,319 
1,738 
1,644 
1,310 

35,490 
48,077 
61,601 
72,696 
5  1,340 
3  1,689 
5  1,295 

5,510 
23,190 
28,798 
17,554 
37,789 

~~ ~ 

~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

~~ ~ 

~ ~~~~ ~ 

4pred)  

50,420 
66,935 
50,585 
28,460 
17,210 
31,970 
56,185 
9,440 

42,925 
34,445 
4,470 
2,980 
2,980 
2,980 
1,490 
1,490 
1,490 

34,380 
48,360 
66,935 
77,155 
50,585 
32,890 
48,820 

6,335 
22,920 
28,460 
17,210 
37,970 

070 Dev 

2.17 
~~~~ ~ 

-2.92 
-0.05 

3.99 
2.34 

-0.86 
2.50 

-0.08 
2.20 
2.20 
0.72 

-4.05 
3.61 

10.21 
14.25 
9.38 

-13.74 
3.13 

-0.59 
-8.66 
-6.  I3 

1.47 
-3.79 

4.82 
- 14.96 

1.16 
1.17 
1.96 

-0.48 
(continued) 
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Table 5. Continued 

No.  Protein 

30 T4 lysozyme 
31 Ovalbumin 
32 Papain 
33 RNase  A 
34  BSA 
35 HSA 
36 Tgen 
37 D-a.a.  oxidase 
38 AAT 
39 CA  (H-B) 
40 CA (B-B) 
41 A-crystallin 
42 B-crystallin 
43 11-crystallin 
44  Myokinase 
45 Thioredoxin 
46  Transferrin 
47 Trypsin 
48 Lysozyme 
49 RNase  A 
50 a-CT 
51 Concan 
52 SN 
53 Insulin 
54 Papain 
55 Alc DHase(H) 
56 Elastase 
57 PG Kinase 
58 RNase TI 
59 Barnase 
60 ApoMb 
61 Lysozyme 
62 R-lysozyme 
63  RNase A 
64  R-RNase  A 
65 SN 
66  ApoCyt c 
67 Barnase 
68 Barnase 
69  W35F 
70  W71F 
71 W94F 
72 W94L 
73 RNase  T1 
74  RNase  T1 
75 D49A 
76 D49F 
77  D49Y 
78 D49W 
79 W59Y 
80  W59F 
81 T4 lysozyme 
82 W138Y 
83  W126,138,158Y 
84  Lysozyme 
85 RNase  A 
86 BSA 
87 &Lgb 
88 CTgen 
89 BPTl 
90 lnsulin 
91 Ovalbumin 

~~~ - ~ _ _  

MW 

18,700 
45,900 
23,426 
13,690 
66,296 
66,470 
23,998 
39,336 
44,933 
29,115 
28,980 
19,790 
20,063 
21,003 
21,638 
11,675 
75,181 
23,993 
14,306 
13,690 
25,185 
25,572 
16,800 
5,734 

23,426 
39,794 
25,896 
44,570 
I 1,089 
12,383 
17,201 
14,314 
14,314 
13,690 
13,690 
16,786 
11,702 
12,383 
12,383 
12,344 
12,360 
12,344 
12,310 
1 1,089 
1 1,089 
1 1,045 
11,121 
11,137 
11,160 
11,066 
1 1,050 
18,636 
18,613 
18,567 
14,314 
13,690 
66,400 
18,300 
25,666 

6,5 18 
5,782 

45,900 

~~ 

TrP 

3 
3 
5 
0 
2 
1 
4 

10 
7 
6 
7 
I 
2 
4 
0 
2 
8 
4 
6 
0 
8 
4 
1 
0 
5 
2 
7 
2 
1 
3 
2 
6 
6 
0 
0 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
3 
2 
0 
6 
0 
2 
2 
8 
0 
0 
3 

Tyr  Cystine 

6 
10 
19 
6 

20 
18 
10 
14 
15 
8 
8 
6 
2 

15 
7 
2 

26 
I O  
3 
6 
4 
7 
7 
4 

19 
4 

11  
7 
9 
7 
3 
3 
3 
6 
6 
7 
4 
7 
7 
7 
8 
7 
7 
9 
9 
9 
9 

I O  
9 

10 
9 
6 
7 
9 
3 
6 

20 
4 
4 
4 
4 

I O  

0 
I 
3 
4 

17 
17 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
6 
4 
4 
5 
0 
0 
3 
3 
0 
4 
0 
2 
0 
0 
4 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
4 
4 

17 
2 
5 
3 
3 
1 

A (280,1070) 

12.80 
7.01 

24.80 
6.92 
6.53 
5.34 

15.10 
18.60 
14.50 
16.80 
18.00 
8.00 
8.30 

21 .oo 
5.20 

11.70 
11.10 
15.70 
28.00 
7.02 

19.70 
13.70 
9.30 
9.72 

24.60 
4.55 

19.90 
4.95 

18.60 
22.10 
9.00 

26.90 
25.25 

7.04 
6.98 
9.39 
9.20 

20.90 
22.10 
17.50 
18.90 
18.20 
18.10 
17.50 
17.30 
17.40 
17.40 
18.20 
22.00 
13.30 
12.50 
13.00 
11.30 
6.84 

26.20 
7.03 
6.47 
9.45 

19.80 
8.25 
9.89 
6.91 

" 
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t(obs) 

23,936 
32,176 
58,096 
9,473 

43.29 1 
35,495 
36,237 
73,165 
65,153 
48,913 
52,164 
15,832 
16,652 
44,106 
I 1,252 
13.660 
83,451 
37,669 
40,057 
9,610 

49,614 
35,034 
15,624 
5,573 

57,628 
18,106 
5  1,533 
22,062 
20,626 
27,366 
15,481 
38,505 
36,143 
9,638 
9,556 

15,762 
10,766 
25,880 
27,366 
21,602 
23,360 
22,466 
22,281 
19,406 
19,184 
19,218 
19,351 
20,269 
24,552 
14,718 
13,813 
24,227 
21,033 
12,700 
37,503 
9,624 

42,961 
17,294 
50,819 

5,377 
5,718 

31,717 

t(pred) 

25,440 
3 1,525 
56,185 
9,440 

42,925 
34,445 
37,650 
75,860 
60,850 
44,920 
50,420 
14,440 
13,980 
44,350 
10,430 
13,980 
83,365 
37,650 
37,970 
9,440 

50,585 
32,430 
15,930 
6,335 

56,185 
16,960 
55,390 
21,430 
19,160 
26,930 
15,470 
37,970 
37,470 
9,440 
8,940 

15,930 
1 1,460 
26,930 
26,930 
21,430 
22,920 
21,430 
21,430 
19,160 
19,160 
19,160 
19,160 
20,650 
24,660 
15,150 
13,660 
25,440 
21,430 
13,410 
37,970 
9,440 

42,925 
17,210 
50,585 
6,335 
6,335 

3 1,525 

%Dev 
______ 

-6.28 
2.02 
3.29 
0.35 
0.85 
2.96 

-3.90 
-3.68 

6.60 
8.16 
3.34 
8.79 

16.05 
-0.55 

7.30 
-2.34 

0.10 
0.05 
5.21 
1.77 

- 1.96 
7.43 

- 1.96 
-13.66 

2.50 
6.33 

-7.48 
2.87 
7.1 1 
1.59 
0.07 
1.39 

-3.67 
2.05 
6.44 

- 1.07 
-6.45 
-4.06 

1.59 
0.80 
1.89 
4.61 
3.82 
I .27 
0.12 
0.30 
0.98 

- 1.88 
-0.44 
-2.94 

1.10 
-5.01 
-1.89 
-5.59 
- I  .25 

1.91 
0.08 
0.48 
0.46 

-17.81 
-10.78 

0.61 
(continued) 
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Table 5.  Continued 

No. Protein 

. ~~. ~ ~ 

~ .. ~. 

MW 

92 BSA 66,296 
93 CA (B-B) 28,980 
94 RNase  A 13,690 
95 R-RNase  A 13,690 
96 Helicase 11 81,989 
97 Rep  protein 76,400 
98 Luciferase  A 40,108 
99 Luciferase  A 40,108 

100 Luciferase  B 36,349 
101 Luciferase  B 36,349 
102 Luciferase  AB 76,457 
103 Luciferase  AB 76,457 
104 DHFR  (E.C.) 17,680 
105 DHFR  (M) 2 I ,446 
106 Thermolysin 34,334 
107 Peptidase  A 25,165 
108 Neurotoxin 6,867 
109 Glucagon 3,483 
I10 Acid  protease 34,239 
I 1  I Rhodanese 32,800 
112 Staphylokinase 15,660 
113 Glycerol  kinase 56,106 
114 TPI  (R) 26,750 
115 0-Lgb 18,300 
116 PGK 44,570 

~ 

~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

~~~~ ~ ~~~~ 

~~ ~ ~~ 

Tyr Cystine A (280,1070) 

2 20 17 6.27 
7  8 0 16.90 
0  6  4  6.68 
0 6 0 6.25 

13  23 6 12.90 
9 22 0 10.05 
6 16 0 13.40 
6 16 0 14.10 
2 10 0  7.30 
2 10 0  7.10 
8 26 0 1 1  .50 
8 26 0 11.40 
5  4 0 17.60 
3  6  0  11.70 
3 28 0 16.60 
5 14 3 18.30 
2 I 4  20.80 
I 2 0 23.00 
4 14 2 12.60 
8 I 1  0 17.50 
1 9 0 11.70 

13 18 0 17.50 
5  4 0 12.90 
2  4 2  9.05 
2  7 0 4.95 

~.~ ~~~ 

~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~ ~ 

~ ~~~~~~~ ~ 

~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~~ 

~ ~ 

~~ 

t(obs) 

41,568 
48,976 
9,145 
8,556 

105,766 
76,782 
53,745 
56,552 
26,535 
25,808 
87,926 
87,161 
31,117 
25,092 
56,994 
46,052 
14,283 
8.01 1 

43,141 
57,400 
18,322 
98,186 
34,508 
16,562 
22,062 

~~~~~~ 

~~~~ ~ 

C.N. Pace  et al. 

~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ 

~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ 

( pred) Vu Dev 
~~ 

42,925 -3.27 
50,420  -2.95 
9,440  -3.23 
8,940  -4.49 

106,520 -0.71 
82,280  -7.16 
56,840  -5.76 
56,840  -0.51 
25,900 2.39 
25,900  -0.36 
82,740  5.90 
82,740 5.07 
33,460  -7.53 
25,440 - 1.39 
58,220  -2.15 
48,735 -5.83 
12,990  9.06 
8,480  -5.86 

43,110 0.07 
60,390 -5.21 
18,910 -3.21 
98,320  -0.14 
33,460 3.04 
17,210 -3.92 
2 1,430 2.87 

a The  name of the  protein or an  abbreviation is given in  column 2. Abbreviations: CA(H-C), isozyme C of human  carbonic  anhydrase;  CPA, 
bovine  carboxypeptidase  A;  CTgen,  bovine  chymotrypsinogen;  a-Lact,  bovine  a-lactalbumin;  0-lgb,  bovine  0-lactoglobulin;  BSA,  bovine  serum 
albumin;  HSA,  human  serum  albumin; 3-K1, A5-3-ketosteroid  isomerase; Alc DHase(Y), yeast alcohol  dehydrogenase;  CPB,  bovine  carboxypep- 
tidase B; GAP  DHase, yeast  glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate  DHase; Glu DHase,  bovine  glutamate  dehydrogenase;  Lac  rep, Escherichia coli lac re- 
pressor;  Tgen,  bovine  trypsinogen;  AAT,  chicken  mitochondrial  aspartate  aminotransferase;  CA(H-B),  isozyme  B  of  human  carbonic  anhydrase; 
A-crystallin,  bovine  a-A2-crystallin;  B-crystallin,  bovine  a-B2-crystallin; 11-crystallin, bovine  yll-crystallin;  a-CT,  bovine  a-chymotrypsin; Con- 
can,  jack  bean  concanavalin  A;  SN,  staphylococcal  nuclease;  Alc  DHase(H),  horse liver alcohol  dehydrogenase; P C  kinase, yeast phosphoglycer- 
ate  kinase;  Mb,  myoglobin;  R-lysozyme,  reduced  lysozyme;  R-RNase A,  reduced  RNase  A;  Cyt c ,  bovine  cytochrome c; BPTI,  bovine  pancreatic 
trypsin  inhibitor;  CA(B-B)  isozyme B of bovine  carbonic  anhydrase;  DHFR  (E.c.), E. coli dihydrofolate  reductase;  DHFR ( M ) ,  muscle  dihydro- 
folate  reductase;  TPI(R),  rabbit  triose  phosphate  isomerase;  PGK, yeast phosphoglycerate  kinase. 

The  molecular weight and  the  Trp,  Tyr,  and  cystine  contents  are given in columns 3-6. We confirmed  most of this  information in at least one 
of the  available  databases,  but  there  are still likely to be a few errors. In gathering t values, we would  generally  start  with  the  comprehensive  com- 
pilation of Kirschenbaum (1978). We tried  to  use  only t values  obtained by the  dry weight method,  amino  acid  analysis,  Kjeldahl  nitrogen  determi- 
nations, or the  Edelhoch  method.  In  column 7, A(280,IVu) is the  absorbance  of  a 1% solution  of  the  protein  at 280 nm.  Many of the A(280) values 
were determined  at wavelengths other  than 280 nm.  To correct values at  other wavelengths, A ( X ) ,  to 280 nm, A(280), the following equation was used: 

A(280) = [A(X)] [t(280,  6 M CdnHCl)/ t (h ,  6 M  GdnHCI)], 

where ~ (280 ,  6 M GdnHCI)  and €(X, 6 M  GdnHCI)  are t values for  the  protein  at 280 nm and X calculated  with  Equation 2 using the  Trp,  Tyr, 
and  cystine  content  for  each  protein  given in this  table  and  the  model  compound  data  for  GdnHCl  in  Table 3. I n  column 8, t(obs) = 
[O.l][MW][A(280,1%)] is the  molar  absorption  coefficient  at 280 nm.  In  column 9, t(pred) = 5,500(#Trp) + 1,49O(#Tyr) + 125(#cystine) is the  t(pred) 
value for  the  protein  based  on  the  recommended t values  for  Trp,  Tyr,  and  cystine given in Table 9. In column 10, %Dev = 100[t(obs) - 
t(pred)]/t(obs). 

Some  of  the  entries  were  taken  from  tables  in  other  papers: 1-1 1 are  from  Table V in Wetlaufer (1962); 18-36 are  from  Table  3 in Gill and von 
Hippel (1989); and 37-47 are  from  Table 1 in Mach  et  al. (1992). I n  the  latter  two  tables, we averaged  the  most  reliable values when  more  than 
one t value  was  given.  Also,  any  errors we found  in  these  tables  were  corrected.  In  Wetlaufer (1962), for  example,  the  Trp,  Tyr,  and  cystine  con- 
tent was correct  for  only 1 of  the 11  entries,  and in Gill and  von  Hippel (1989), all  of  the  cystine  contents were wrong. 

Entries 11-17 are  from Li et al. (1993), Kuliopulos  et  al. (1989), or from  data  supplied by Paul  Talalay.  For  entry 12, Y14F denotes  the  mutant 
of 3-ketosteroid  isomerase  in  which  Tyr 14 is replaced  by Phe.  This  same  nomenclature  was used throughout  the  table  for  other  mutants.  The E 

values in entries 48-57 are  from  Kalnin  et  al. (1990). Entries 58-66 are  from  the  Privalov  lab  (Privalov et al., 1989; Griko et  al., 1994; Yu et al., 
1994). For  barnase  and  mutants,  entry 67 is from Lees and  Hartley (1966), and 68-72 are  from  Loewenthal  et  al. (1991). For  RNase T1 and  mu- 
tants,  entries 73-80, the t values are  from  Tables 1 and 7 .  The references for  the rest of  the  entries  are  as  follows: 81-83, Elwell and  Schellman 
(1977); 84-90, Table  3  footnote; 91-93, Nozaki (1986); 94,95, White (1961); 96, Runyon  and  Lohman (1989); 97, Amaratunga  and  Lohman (1993); 
98-103, Sinclair (1995); 104, 105, C. Clark  (pers.  comm.); 106, Voordouw  and  Roche (1974); 107, Robinson (1975); 108, Hauert et al. (1974); 109, 
Kay and  Marsh (1959); I IO, Fukumoto et al. (1967); 1 1  1, P. Horowitz  (pers.  comm.); 112, Damaschun et al. (1993); 113, D. Pettigrew  (pers.  comm.), 
Pettigrew  et  al. (1988); 114, B. Gracy  (pers.  comm.); 115, Cup0  and  Pace (1983); 116, A d a m  et al. (1985). 
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the  uncertainty in the E value estimates is lowest near 278 nm, 
as  expected,  where it is k2-370  for  tk(Trp)  and  th(Tyr). 

Average t values at 280 nm for Trp,  Tyr, and cystine 
based on 116 measured E values for 80 proteins 

In order  to  estimate  average E values for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine 
residues in globular  proteins, we compiled  the 116 measured 
E values for 80 different  proteins in Table 5 .  Similar but less ex- 
tensive tables were compiled by Wetlaufer (1962),  Gill and  von 
Hippel (1989), and Mach  et  al. (1992). These  tables all contained 
errors,  and  there  are surely some  errors in our  table,  but we 
doubt  that they will significantly change  the  average t values we 
derive  from  our  analysis. 

The analysis used above  to estimate the t values in Table  4 was 
applied  to  the  data in Table 5 to  obtain  the results in Table  6. 
The  top line shows  the  estimates  obtained  for  t(Trp),  t(Tyr), 
and  t(cystine) when  all three  are  varied.  Note  that  €(cystine) = 
128 M" cm-l is in the  range expected based  on  the results in 
Table  3.  In  rows 2 and  3, cystine  is  fixed at  the  extreme values 
suggested by Table 3 to  show  that  the value  assigned to  t(cys- 
tine)  does  not  significantly  effect  the  estimates of t(Trp)  and 
E(Tyr) derived from  the  analysis.  The  fourth  row gives the re- 
sults  of  an analysis run using only  the  proteins  that  contain  Trp 
residues. The E value depends strongly on wavelength near 280 nm 
for  proteins  without  Trp so that E cannot be determined  as ac- 
curately. Also, we will see that  three of the  four  prominent  out- 
liers in our predicted  values,  3-KI(Y14,55F), BPTI,  and insulin, 
are  proteins with no Trp residues. For this smaller  sample of 
93 E values, the  estimates of t(Trp)  and E(Tyr) do  not  differ sig- 
nificantly from  those  for  the complete data set. Thus, excluding 
proteins  with  Trp = 0 does  not significantly change  the results 
of the  analysis.  The  fifth  row gives the results obtained  for  the 

Table 6 .  Estimated molar absorption coefficients for Trp, 
Tyr, and cystine at 280 nm based on analyses of 
the E values in Table 5 

~~ ~ 

~~~ . .. -~ ~ ." ~ ~ - - ~ ~~~~ 

. 

TrP TY r Cystine 

I16 t values" 
Cystine  fixedb 
Cystine  fixedb 
Trp present' 
Trp = Od 
Cystine  present' 
Cystine = 0' 
First 1 1  entriesg 

5,443 f 141 
5,444 f 157 
5,437 f 157 
5,434 f 175 

5,430 f 139 
5,417 k 257 
5,485 f 129 

- 

1,503 k 72  128 f 104 
1,501 f 62 135 
1,508 k 62 I10 
1,508 k 71  125 
1,472 ? 38  125 
1,484 f 52 125 
1,540 f 106 
1,507 f 51 

- 
I25 

"" " 

a These t values at 280 nm  in M" cm-l were estimated by minimizing 
the  sum of the  square  of  deviations of the ~ ( 2 8 0  nm) values calculated with 
Equation 2 from  the  measured 4280 nm) values given in Table 5 using the 
nonlinear  least-squares  analysis  of  Johnson  and  Frasier (1985). 

The E value  for cystine was fixed at  the  extreme possible values (Ta- 
ble 3) to  show  that  the t values estimated  for Trp  and  Tyr values are not 
significantly  changed by the  value  chosen  for t for cystine. 

The 93 t values for  proteins  containing  Trp were included. 
The 23 E values for  proteins  with  Trp = 0 were included. 

e The 56 t values for proteins  containing  cystine were included. 
'The 60 E values for proteins  with cystine = 0 were included. 
This  analysis was run  on  the first 11 entries in Table 5. These 11 pro- 

teins were the  proteins  included in Table  V in Wetlaufer's review (1962). 

23 proteins  that  contain  no  Trp.  The E estimate  for  Tyr  differs 
by only  about  2%  from  the  estimate based on  the  entire  data 
set.  In  rows 6 and  7, we subdivide  the  data set into  approxi- 
mately  equal halves on  the basis of  cystine  content.  Here,  the 
Trp estimates d o  not  differ  significantly,  but  the  Tyr  estimates 
differ by almost  4%. Finally,  in the last row, we give an analysis 
of 11 proteins used by Wetlaufer (1962) to  first test the possi- 
bility of estimating E values for  proteins using model compound 
data. We will see in Table 9 that these t estimates  for  Trp,  Tyr, 
and cystine are  considerably  better  at  predicting t values for a 
protein  than  the E values used by Wetlaufer (1962). 

Discussion 

Measuring  the absorption coefficient of a  protein 

The E value  for  RNase TI has been measured by all of  the  stan- 
dard  methods  over  the years and  the results are  not in good 
agreement  (Table 7). In the  mid-l980s, we sent  a sample of 
RNase T1 to  Dr. Yas Nozaki,  who  had developed an  improved 
procedure  for determining dry weights on small  protein  samples 
(Nozaki, 1986). He  found t278 = 17,190 M" cm-'  for  RNase 
TI and  this was reported in a paper  describing  the  purification 
of recombinant  RNase  T1 (Shirley & Laurents, 1990). Because 
this  differed by =20% from  the value of 21,180 M" cm" 
(1.91  mL mg" cm") that was  in general use, E was measured 
several times in our  laboratory by the  dry weight method  and 
this resulted in the value of 18,520 M" cm-l  that was reported 
in the  calorimetric  studies  of  RNase T1 by Hu et al. (1992). 
In that  paper, we found  that AH,,,,,, Hoff  > AH,,, and were not 
sure  why. In trying  to resolve this  question,  the  Privalov  labo- 
ratory  measured E = 20,630 M" cm-I using amino  acid  anal- 
ysis and a  Kjeldahl nitrogen  method  (Yu et al., 1994). Their 
preferred  method is the Kjeldahl procedure of Jaenicke (1974); 
we tried this  method in our laboratory  and  found 19,630 M" 
cm". For  other  reasons, we had begun  a study of mutants of 
RNase T1 differing in their  aromatic  amino  acid  content. We 
replaced Trp  59, which is 100% buried, with Tyr  and  Phe,  and 
we replaced  the  most  hyperexposed  residue in the  protein, 

Table 7. Measured molar absorption coefficients 
at 278 nm for RNase TI 

Reference e (M- l  cm")  Method 
~~ 

Takahashi (1961) 
Takahashi (1962) 
Minato  et  al. (1966) 
Shirley and  Laurents (1990) 
Okajima et al. (1990) 
Grunert  et  al. (1991) 
Hu et al. (1992) 

Yu et al. (1994) 

This  paper 

18,520 
21,180 
20,290 
17,190 
20,510 
17,300 
18,520 k 330 
19,160 k 270 
20,630 t 780 
20,630f 1,110 
19,630 f 670 
18,470 k 210 
19,215 f 40 

? 
? 

Dry weight 
Amino  acid  analysis 
Vacuum  dried 
Dry  weight 
Edelhoch  method 
Nitrogen  analysis 
Amino  acid  analysis 
Nitrogen  analysis 
Dry weight 
Edelhoch  method 

Mean f mean  deviation 19,330 f 1,040 
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Asp 49, with Trp,  Tyr,  Phe,  and  Ala.  The t values for wild-type 
RNase TI  and these mutants were determined on  the  same stock 
solutions  of  protein using the  same  absorbance  measurements 
by the  dry weight and  the  Edelhoch  methods.  These results are 
summarized  in  Table 1. Based on  this  tortuous 10-year  experi- 
ence, we thought  that  the Edelhoch method might be the method 
of choice for  determining  the E value for  a  protein. We  will sum- 
marize  some  of our reasoning. 

We have had  only limited  experience with amino  acid  analy- 
sis or Kjeldahl nitrogen determinations, but the accuracy  of  these 
methods  does  not seem adequate  for  determining  an E value for 
a  protein.  The  average  percent  error  for 16 amino  acids  deter- 
mined by amino  acid  analyses  at 62 different sites  was 10.9% 
(1994 report from  the Association  of Biomolecular Resource Fa- 
cilities on  the  quality of amino  acid  analyses).  Similarly, with 
the Kjeldahl method,  most  often used  with proteins,  Jaenicke 
(1974) states: “The reproducibility in control analyses with added 
standards is k 570.’’ This is the  difference between the t values 
determined by nitrogen  analyses by our lab  and  the Privalov lab 
(Table 7). 

We have had  more experience  with the  dry weight method. 
Under  optimal  conditions,  the precision in a given dry weight 
determination is about 50.2% (Kupke & Dorrier, 1978), and 
we estimate  the  reproducibility  of  independent  determinations 
to be ?2-3%. With  RNase T I ,  we consistently  observe lower 
E values from  the  dry weight method  than  from  the  Edelhoch 
method  (Table 1). The  difference is not large; the values from 
the  dry weight method  average  about 5 %  lower than  the values 
from  the  Edelhoch  method. We are  not  sure  why,  but  there  are 
more uncertainties with the  dry weight method. Hunter’s (1966) 
studies with the  dry weight method led to these  conclusions: (1) 
“The basic problem in dry weight determinations is a lack of 
adequate  criteria  for  determining  the completeness  of  water re- 
moval when this  process  may  be  attended by oxidative  destruc- 
tion of the  protein;”  and (2) “ . . . the  actual value obtained 
depended on the  method  of  drying which had been employed. 
Different  drying  conditions gave dry weights which varied up 
to  almost  one  part in a hundred.  The best conditions  for  obtain- 
ing the  true  dry weight of a  protein  are  somewhat uncertain and 
probably vary from  protein  to  protein.” We agree.  Pace (1966) 
used dry weights to  determine  the  concentration of  P-lactoglob- 
ulin stock solutions over a period of years and concluded: “ . . . 
the difficulty lies in the  determination of protein  concentrations 
by dry weights, where,  although  the precision  was uniformly 
good,  the  accuracy was not.”  Here  are  some  of  the  questions: 
First,  does  drying  at 107 “C  to  a  constant weight remove all of 
the  water?  Second,  does extensive  dialysis against distilled wa- 
ter or passing a protein  through a mixed-bed ion  exchange col- 
umn  remove all of  the  counterions?  Third, why does  the  dry 
protein slowly begin to  gain weight  when drying is continued 
over a period of days?  (It  should  be possible to  answer  some of 
these questions using mass  spectroscopic  techniques.) Because 
of these uncertainties  and because the  dry weight method is so 
time-  and  protein-consuming, it is clear  that  the  Edelhoch 
method, i f  sufficiently accurate, would be the preferred method 
for  measuring t for  a  protein. 

Edelhoch method 

Edelhoch’s 1967 p.aper describes a  method  for  determining  the 
Trp  and Tyr content of proteins.  The  information in this paper 

was first used to  determine t values for  proteins by groups  at  the 
University of  Oregon  (Butler  et  al., 1977; Elwell & Schellman, 
1977), and  has since become  known  as  the  Edelhoch  method. 
A clear description  of the  method was given by Gill and von Hip- 
pel (1989). The basic assumption  of  the Edelhoch method is that 
t values determined for model compounds  for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cys- 
tine in 6 M GdnHCl  can  be used to  approximate  the t values for 
the  same  chromophores in a  protein  unfolded in 6 M GdnHC1. 
Figures 2-5 in Edelhoch’s paper (1967) show  that  this is a  rea- 
sonable  assumption.  They  show  that  the  spectrum of a protein 
in 6 M GdnHCl  can be reproduced  quite accurately using a mix- 
ture of model  compounds  for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine  in 6 M 
GdnHC1.  The  absorption  spectrum of the  model  compound 
mixtures is shifted slightly to  shorter wavelengths compared  to 
the protein spectrum, but the magnitude  of  the  absorbances  near 
A,,,,, are very similar. 

Further  support  for  the basic assumption  of  the  Edelhoch 
method  comes  from  an  analysis of 39 measured E values on 27 
different  proteins in 6 M GdnHCl  and 8 M urea. In addition  to 
the 7 measured t values in 6 M GdnHCl given in Table 1, we used 
9 t values measured in 6 M GdnHCl by Nozaki (1986),  9 t val- 
ues in 6 M GdnHCl  from Lee and  Timasheff (1974), 1 1  E val- 
ues in 8 M urea  from  Prakash et al. (1981),  2 t values  in 6 M 
GdnHCl  from  Span et al. (1974), and 1 value in 8 M urea from 
Sela  et al. (1957). We fixed E = 125 M” cm”  at 280 nm  for 
cystine  (Table 3)  for  reasons  explained  above. We found  that 
E ~ ~ , ~  = 5,450 M” cm”  for  Trp,  and tzg0 = 1,265 M” cm”  for 
Tyr minimized the percent deviation between the t values  cal- 
culated with Equation 2 and  the 39 t values measured in 6 M 
GdnHCl  and 8 M urea.  This  Trp value is about 4% lower and 
the  Tyr value about 2% lower than  the values given in Table 3 
for 6 M GdnHC1. This is reasonable  agreement considering the 
uncertainty in the  experimental E values for  proteins in 6 M 
GdnHCl  and 8 M urea,  and shows that  the t values for  Trp,  Tyr, 
and  cystine in proteins  unfolded in  these  solvent are similar to 
the t values for  model  chromophores in the  same  solvents. 

Our results on RNase TI with the Edelhoch method  (Table 1) 
encouraged us to  try  the  method on some  other  well-character- 
ized proteins.  These results are  summarized in Table 2. These 
values were obtained by preparing  a  solution  of  the  protein, fil- 
tering  the  solution,  diluting  the  solution  into  buffer  and 6 M 
GdnHCl  solutions,  and  measuring  the  absorption  spectra  of 
these two  solutions. All of this  can be done in a few hours.  For 
these eight proteins,  the  average  percent  difference between re- 
sults  from  the  Edelhoch  method  and results from  the  literature 
is 2.0%. The  only  deviation  greater  than 5% is for P-lactoglob- 
ulin,  and, as explained in the  Results, we think this is because 
the  literature t value is too  high.  Thus, we conclude  that  the 
Edelhoch method is both  the simplest and most accurate method 
for  determining  the  molar  absorption coefficient for  a  protein. 

Predicting the absorption coefficient of a protein 

We first  measured  the t values for the  model  compounds  for 
Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine (Table 3) in order  to  estimate  the 278/25 1 
absorbance  ratio expected for  pure  RNase TI. We used this  ra- 
tio  to  monitor our  success in removing  a yellow pigment dur- 
ing the purification of RNase TI (Pace et al., 1987). At the  time, 
we thought it might be possible to use the t values  in water  to 
model  the  exposed  chromophores in a  protein,  and  the t values 
in propanol  to  model  the  buried  chromophores in a protein  and 
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that  this  might allow  us to  calculate E values for  proteins with 
reasonable  accuracy. As illustrated in Table 8, the results  were 
not  encouraging.  Propanol was  a surprisingly  poor  model  for 
buried  Trp  and  Tyr  chromophores.  Consequently, we needed 
a better approach  for estimating the average E values for  the  Trp, 
Tyr,  and cystine chromophores in globular  proteins, and this led 
us  to  the  experiments  summarized in Table 4. 

The E values in Table 4 are  the  average values for  Trp,  Tyr, 
and  cystine  that  can best reproduce  the  measured  absorption 
spectra  for 18 well-characterized  proteins using Equation 2. In 
Figure I ,  we compare  the  absorption  spectra based on  the spec- 
tral  properties  of  Trp  and Tyr  in  these 18 proteins  to  the  absorp- 
tion  spectra  for  Trp  and  Tyr  in  propanol  and 6 M GdnHC1. For 
Tyr,  the average  spectral  properties in the proteins are intermedi- 
ate  between  the  spectral  properties in propanol  and 6 M 
GdnHCI. For Trp,  the  spectral  properties in proteins  are closer 
to  those  observed in 6 M GdnHCl  than  those  observed in 
propanol.  In  numerical  terms,  the t values obtained  from  an 
analysis of the  proteins  (Tables 4, 6) are  more  than 10% lower 
than  the E values measured in propanol  (Table 3). The E value 
for  Trp in proteins is particularly  surprising because it is  less than 
the value measured in any  of  the solvent systems, including wa- 
ter. It is not clear to us why these largely buried Trp residues be- 
have more like they are in water than in a nonpolar  environment. 
Richards (1977) has  pointed  out  that  "The  interior  of a protein 
is not  an oil drop  but resembles rather a  molecular  crystal," and 
this  might  explain why propanol is such  a poor  model  for  the 
interior of a protein,  at least with  regard to  the  spectral  prop- 
erties of Trp  and  Tyr.  These results explain why E values based 
on 6 M GdnHCl  are  reasonably successful  in predicting E val- 
ues for  folded  proteins (Gill & von Hippel, 1989). Note in Ta- 
ble 8 that  the t values for  Trp  and  Tyr  based  on  proteins  are 

Table 8. Estimating the molar absorption coefficient 
of RNase TI at 278 nma 

" 

Buried  (propanol)  Exposed  (water) 

Trp (1) 1.0 x 5,780 = 5,780 0.0 X 5,590 = 0 
Tyr (9) 7.7 x 1,735 = 13,360 1.3 X 1,295 = 1,684 
S-S (2) 1.6 X 150 = 240 0.4 X 125 = 50 

Total  19,380 + 1,734 = 21,114 

Model t (calculated) 

Water  (Table 3) 17,495  (9.1%  low) 
6 M GdnHCl  (Table 3) 18,380  (4.5%  low) 
Propanol  (Table 3) 21,695 (12.7%  high) 
Propanol  (buried) + water  (exposed) 21,114  (9.7%  high) 
Protein  (Table  4) 19,200 (=equal) 
€(measured)  (Table 1) 19,215 M" cm" 

a All of  the t values are in M" cm". The  upper  portion of the  table 
shows  the  calculation o f t  at 278 nm  for  RNase  TI using  the t values 
for  water  for  the  exposed  chromophores  and  the t values for  propanol 
for  the  buried  chromophores.  The  percent  buried  was  calculated  using 
the  Lee  and  Richards  program  (Richards, 1977) and  the  9RST  crystal 
structure of RNase T1 from  the  Brookhaven  Protein  Data  Bank 
(Martinez-Oyanedel  et  al.,  1991).  The  lower  portion  shows  the  calcu- 
lated  absorption  coefficients  using t values  from  the  tables  noted.  The 
last  line  shows the  measured t value. 
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Fig. 1. Absorption  spectra  for  tryptophan  and  tyrosine.  The  curves 
labeled  6 M GdnHCl  and  propanol  are based on  the  absorption  spec- 
tra used to determine  the results given in Table  3.  The  curve labeled pro- 
tein is based on the  results  in  Table  4. 

much  better  at  predicting  the t value for  RNase TI than  those 
based  on  any of the solvent systems. 

These results encouraged us to examine  a larger sample  of pro- 
teins. We compiled a list of 116 measured E values for 80 dif- 
ferent  proteins  (Table 5 ) .  We focused  our  attention  on 280 nm, 
where most E values are  measured.  When  an E value was mea- 
sured  at a  wavelength other  than 280 nm, it  was corrected  to 
280 nm using the  content of Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine and  the E val- 
ues in 6 M GdnHCl given in Table 3, as explained  in Table 5 .  
The  error introduced by this correction will generally be  less than 
2%. In  Table 6, we show  the values of E for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cys- 
tine  that minimize the  sum of the  squares  of  the  deviations of 
E values calculated with Equation 2 from  the  measured values 
given in Table 5. The  first  row is based on  an analysis  of all 116 
E values in Table 5 .  The t values are  determined to G!.6% for 
Trp,  to +4.8% for  Tyr,  and  to +8l% for cystine. The  second 
and  third  rows  show  that  the E value  assigned to  Cys does  not 
significantly change the E values estimated for  Trp  and  Tyr.  Con- 
sequently, we fixed E = 125 for  cystine  for  the rest of  the  analy- 
ses. The next five rows analyze  various  subsets of  the 116 E values 
ranging in size from 1 1  to  93 entries.  The  estimates  of E for  Trp 
range  from 5,417 to 5,485  (1.3% difference),  and  the  estimates 
for  Tyr  range from 1,472 to 1,540 (4.6oio difference) for  the var- 
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ious subsets and  the  complete  data set. Thus, we doubt  that  the 
t values estimated  for  Trp,  Tyr,  and  cystine  would  change  ap- 
preciably if  a  larger set of t values  were analyzed. 

The  average percent deviation, aveyodev, is a  different  mea- 
sure of how well a given set of t values for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cys- 
tine will give agreement between t(obs)  and  t(pred)  (Table 9). 
It  should be a  better  measure  because  each E value will be 
weighted more equally than in the least-squares  method of John- 
son  and Frasier (1985) that was used to  obtain  the results in Ta- 
bles 4  and  6. In Table  9, we show  the aveyodev obtained using 
measured and estimated E values for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine from 
various  sources. The first four lines show the avevodev obtained 
using the E values for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine measured in four 
solvents  (Table 3). The  fifth line shows  the result for  the t val- 
ues used by Wetlaufer  to  predict E values  in his 1962 review. It 
is interesting  that 8 M  urea  and  6  M  GdnHCl  are  better  model 
solvents  for  the  buried  chromophores of a  protein  than  water 
or propanol. However, as the rest of  Table 9 shows, none of the 
solvent  systems  allow us to  predict t values for  folded  proteins 
nearly as well as  the E estimates  for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine de- 
rived from  analyzing  proteins directly 

The t values from  Table  6  that were  based on our analysis of  
all  of the proteins in Table 5 gave an  ave%dev = 3.856%.  Note, 
however,  that  the avevodev is slightly smaller using t values de- 
rived from  an  analysis of just  the first l l proteins in Table 5 .  
This  shows  that  the  combination o f t  values that gives the best 
fit using the  least-squares  program  of  Johnson  and  Frasier 
(1985) does  not give the  minimum value for  the avevodev. Note 
also  that  the E values that  Mach et  al. (1992) derived from  a sim- 
ilar analysis of a list of 81 measured E values for 32 different pro- 
teins  gave ave%dev = 3.860%.  This  shows  that  quite  different 
sets o f t  values for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine can give comparable 
values for aveyodev. 

We next used trial  and  error to search  for  rounded values of  
t for  Trp  and  Tyr  that  would give an avevodev less than  those 
obtained using the E values from  Tables 4 and  6.  The best com- 
bination  that we found was eTrp = 5,500 M" cm", tTyr = 
1,490 M-l cm", and t,y5tine = 125 M" cm" (avevodev = 

Table 9. Average  percent  deviation of measured E values in 
Table 5 from predicted t values using various Trp,  Tyr, 
and cystine E values" 

Source Trp Tyr  Cystine  Ave%devh 

6 M GdnHCl  (Table 3) 5,685 1,285 125 6.881 
8 M urea  (Table 3) 5,635  1,300 115 6.700 
Water  (Table 3) 5,630 1,215 110 9.188 
Propanol  (Table 3) 6,075  1,680 135 11.858 
Wetlaufer (1962) 5,550  1,340 150 5.894 
Table 6  5,443  1,503 128 3.856 
Table 6 (first 11 entries) 5,485 1,507 125 3.852 
Table 4  5,517 1,474 125 3.900 
Mach  et  al. (1992) 5,540  1,480 134 3.860 
Recommended 5,500  1,490 125 3.836 

~~~. .. ..~ . . . - .~ ~~~ 

. ~ ~~~~ 

~ -~ ~~ ~~ 

~ " . .. "~ -. 

"The t values are in M-I cm-l.  Predicted  values  were  calculated 
with  Equation 2 using  the t values given here  and  the  number of Trp, 
Tyr,  and cystine  residues for each  protein in Table 5. 

AveVodev = (1/116)C I %Dev 1 .  %Dev = 100[c(obs) - ~(pred) l /  
t(obs). 

3.836), and this is denoted  as  recommended at  the  bottom of Ta- 
ble 9.  In  the  last  column in Table 5 ,  we list the percent devia- 
tion, VoDev, of the  measured t values, E(obs), from  the t values 
calculated with Equation 2, t(pred), when these values are used. 
(Another possible combination was 5,450 for  Trp, 1,500 for  Tyr, 
and 125 for cystine [aveVodev = 3.8501.) This is encouraging. 
It shows  that we can  predict E reasonably well knowing  just  the 
Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine content of the  protein. As we  will now see, 
we can do even better i f  the  protein  contains  at least one  Trp. 

The only Trp-containing protein that gave a percent  deviation 
greater  than 10% was a-B,-crystallin (entry 42 in Table 5 ) .  This 
t value came  from  the list of Mach et al. (1992), and they point 
out  that  the light-scattering correction  for this protein was 7%, 
greater  than  for  any  other  protein in  their  list. Thus,  the E value 
for this  protein is surely less reliable than  most.  In  contrast,  7 of 
23 entries with no Trp residues had  percent  deviations  greater 
than  lo%, with BPTI  the greatest at -17.81% (Table 5 ) .  Using 
our recommended values for Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine, the ave%dev = 
3.167%  for  the 93 entries  containing  Trp,  but  6.541%  for  the 
23 entries with Trp = 0. Thus, it is clear  that we can predict 
e values for  proteins  containing Trp much  better  than we can 
predict t values for  proteins lacking Trp.  This is not surprising. 

Based on our recommended E values,  a  tryptophan residue is 
equivalent  to 3.7 tyrosine residues and 44 cystine  residues. Fur- 
thermore, it is clear from  the  model  compound  data  that  the 
t values for  Trp  are less sensitive to  the  environment  than  the 
E values for  Tyr  (Table 3). This is even clearer when the  protein 
data  are  considered.  For  the  three 3-KI mutants  containing  a 
single Tyr  residue  and no Trp or cystine  residues (entries 15-17 
in Table 5 ) ,  the  ~(280) values are  1,3 10, 1,640, and 1,740 M 
cm" . For  the 14 proteins in Table 5 with no  Trp  residues,  the 
average ~(280)  value per Tyr = 1,490 f 140 M- '  cm". (A  cor- 
rection for cystine was made using t(280) = 125 M" cm-' [Ta- 
ble 31.) Thus,  the  average  Tyr in RNase  A  has  t(280) = 1,490 
M-l cm", and  the  t(pred) values for RNase A  are in good 
agreement with the  t(obs) values; but  for  the  average  Tyr in 
BPTI,  ~(280) = 1,270, and  for the  average  Tyr in insulin,  t(280) = 
1,290, and their %Dev values in Table 5 are  the  major  outliers. 
Thus, in folded  proteins  there is a wider range of E values for 
Tyr residues than  there is for  Trp residues and  this is the  main 
reason  that it is more  difficult  to  predict E values for  proteins 
that  contain no Trp residues. (See Brandts  and  Kaplan [ 19731 
for  an excellent discussion of the  spectral  properties of  Tyr res- 
idues in RNase A, insulin,  and  BPTI.) 

In summary, we suggest  using  this equation: 

t(280  nm) = 5,50O(#Trp) + 1,49O(#Tyr) + 125(#cystine) 

to  predict  the E value for a folded  protein in water  at 280 nm. 
I t  is quite reliable for proteins that  contain  Trp residues, and less 
reliable for proteins that do  not. However,  the  Edelhoch method 
is convenient and  accurate,  and  the best approach is still to mea- 
sure  rather  than  predict t .  If you  are  unlucky  and have a  pro- 
tein  with no Trp or Tyr,  the  paper by Scopes (1974) should  be 
consulted. 

Materials and  methods 

The water used was purified by reverse osmosis and then  double- 
distilled  in a glass still. MOPS buffer was purchased  from 
Sigma.  Urea was purchased  from  United  States Biochemicals 
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(ultrapure),  and  from  Sigma  (ultra).  Guanidine  hydrochloride 
was purchased  from  Heico  (extreme  purity),  and  from  United 
States Biochemicals (ultrapure). I-Propanol was purchased from 
Fisher. Most of  the  model  compound  spectra were determined 
with  these compounds: N-acetyl-tyrosine  ethyl ester (N-Ac-Tyr- 
OEt)  from  American  Tokyo Kasei; N-acetyl-tryptophan  ethyl 
ester (N-Ac-Trp-OEt), oxidized glutathione  (Grade 111 and  ultra- 
pure),  and cystine (ultrapure)  from  Sigma.  The  proteins used 
were from  the  following  sources:  ribonuclease  TI  and  mutants 
prepared  as  described by Shirley and  Laurents (1990); barnase 
prepared  as  described by R.W. Hartley  (pers.  comm.);  0-lacto- 
globulin A  prepared as  described by Aschaffenburg  and Drewry 
(1957); 0-lactalbumin  prepared  as  described by Robbins  and 
Kronman (1964); ribonuclease A (Sigma, R-5500 and  Type 
XllA); hen lysozyme (Worthington, 2 x  crystallized); human 
carbonic  anhydrase I1 (Sigma, C-6165); carboxypeptidase  A 
(Sigma, 65 10); chymotrypsinogen (Worthington, 5x crystallized, 
and  Sigma  Type 11); papain  (Sigma, P-4762); human  serum  al- 
bumin  (Sigma, A-3782); bovine  serum  albumin  (Calbiochem, 
12659, and  Sigma, A-4503); trypsin  (Sigma, T-8253); thermol- 
ysin (Sigma, T-1512); staphylococcal nuclease  (a  kind  gift from 
Dr. David Shortle); bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor  (Sigma, 
T-0256,  and Boehinger Mannheim);  ovalbumin  (Worthington, 
2 x  crystallized); and  bovine insulin (Sigma, 1-5500). 

Model  compound spectra 

The  model  compounds were dried in a  vacuum  desiccator over 
phosphorus pentoxide.  Stock  solutions  of N-Ac-Trp-OEt, N-Ac- 
Tyr-OEt, oxidized glutathione,  and cystine  were prepared by 
weight. The UV spectra (250-350 nm) were measured at room tem- 
perature with a  Cary model 15 or model 219 spectrophotometer. 

Dry weight method 

The  dry weight procedure used to  determine  protein  concentra- 
tions was based on  a  method used routinely  in the  Charles  Tan- 
ford  laboratory  that  came  earlier  from  the  Cohn  and  Edsall 
laboratory  (Robinson, 1975; Nozaki, 1986). Kupke and Dorrier 
(1978)  called a  method  similar  to this "the  commonly  taught 
method of yesteryear," and  stated  that it has a precision of about 
1 part in 90. (Detailed  descriptions of  the  dry weight method can 
be found in Hunter [1966], Kupkeand Dorrier [1978], and Nozaki 
[ 19861.) The  dry weight method used to  determine  the E values 
given in Tables 1 and  2 is as  follows.  Protein was dissolved in 
water  to a concentration of 2 5  mg/mL  and filtered through  a 
0.2-pm  Acrodisc  filter.  This  solution was then dialyzed against 
at least three  changes of water  to  become  our  protein  stock so- 
lution.  Aliquots of the  stock  solution were weighed into  care- 
fully cleaned,  dried,  and  tared weighing bottles.  The  solutions 
were first evaporated  to dryness at = 100 "C,  and  then dried fur- 
ther in a  vacuum  oven  at 20 torr  and 107 "C.  The  samples  usu- 
ally reach a  constant weight within  about 12 h, but heating was 
continued  for 1-2 days  to be sure  that  a  constant weight was at- 
tained. Under  these conditions,  the increase in weight that is ob- 
served at longer  times is not significant during  2  days of drying. 
Typically,  the  dry weights  were run on triplicate  samples,  each 
containing  enough  protein  solution  that  at least IO mg  of pro- 
tein were present after  drying.  The weighing bottles were cooled 
in a greaseless desiccator  before weighing on a  Mettler  balance 
accurate  to kO.01 mg.  The  stock  solution used for  determining 

the  dry weights  was diluted  into 30 mM  MOPS  buffer,  pH  7, 
and  into  the  same  buffer  containing  6 M GdnHCl  to give solu- 
tions with absorbances between 0.5 and  0.9,  and their spectra 
were recorded  from 250 to  350 nm  with a Cary 15 spectropho- 
tometer. When the  solutions showed  significant light scattering, 
i.e.,  significant  absorption in the 320-350-nm region,  a  correc- 
tion was applied  as  described by Leach  and  Scheraga (1960). 
This  information  was  then used  with Equation 1 to  calculate 
the E values determined by the  dry weight procedure given in Ta- 
bles l  and 2. 

Edelhoch method 

The results for  the  Edelhoch  procedure given in rows 2-8 in Ta- 
ble l were determined  on  the  same  stock  solutions used for  the 
dry weight procedure described above. For the  other results from 
the Edelhoch  procedure in Tables I and  2,  the stock  solution was 
prepared by simply  filtering the  protein  solution  through  a 
0.2-pm  acrodisc  filter.  Identical  dilutions of the  protein  stock 
solution were made  into  30 mM MOPS  buffer  at  pH  7  (buffer), 
and  into  the  same  buffer  containing  6 M GdnHCl  (6MG).  The 
absorption  spectra of the  protein in buffer  and 6MG was mea- 
sured between 250 and 350 nm. If these solutions  showed  ab- 
sorbance  above  =325  nm,  then  the  absorbance  measurements 
near 280 nm were corrected  for  a  contribution  from light scat- 
tering  as  described  above.  (The simplest method  to  correct  for 
light scattering is to multiply the  absorbance  at 330 nm by 1.929 
to get the light-scattering contribution  at 280 nm  or by 1.986 to 
get the light-scattering contribution  at 278 nm.  Alternatively, 
2 times  the  absorbance  at 333 nm gives the  scattering  contribu- 
tion  at 280 nm,  and  2 times the  absorbance  at 331 nm gives the 
scattering contribution  at 278 nm. These approaches assume that 
the scattering contribution varies as  the inverse fourth power  of 
the wavelength as in  Rayleigh scattering.)  At  the wavelength 
where  the  absorbance is maximal in 6MG,  tA(6MG) is calcu- 
lated using: 

q,(6MG) = (#Trp)tA(Trp,6MG) + (#Tyr)eA(Tyr,6MG) 

+ ( #cystine)tA(cystine,6MG), 

where  the E, values  in 6 M GdnHCl  for  Trp,  Tyr,  and cystine 
were taken  from  Table 3. Now the  protein  concentration in the 
6 M GdnHCl  solution  can be calculated  using: 

C(6MG) = A ( ~ M G ) / E ( ~ M G ) ,  

and  this gives the  protein  concentration in buffer,  C(buffer) = 
C(6MG).  The E value at  any wavelength for  the  folded  protein 
in buffer,  €,(buffer),  can  then  be  calculated using: 

€,(buffer) = A,(buffer)/C(buffer). 

Absorption spectra of various proteins 

The results  in Table  4  are  based  on  an  analysis of the  absorp- 
tion  spectra of the following proteins  (the t value  in M" cm" 
used to  calculate the  protein  concentration is given in parenthe- 
ses): carbonic  anhydrase  (human  C) (51,540 at 280 nm);  car- 
boxypeptidase A (66,750 at 278 nm); chymotrypsinogen (51,330 
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at 282 nm);  a-lactalbumin (29,070 at  280 nm);  0-lactoglobulin 
(17,630 at 278 nm); lysozyme (37,640 at 280 nm);  papain (58,570 
at 278 nm);  RNase A (9,800 at  278 nm);  bovine  serum  albumin 
(44,070 at 278 nm);  human  serum  albumin (36,040 at 278 nm); 
3-ketosteroid  isomerase (4,935 at 278 nm)  (the  absorption spec- 
trum for this  protein was  kindly provided by Dr. Paul Talalay); 
trypsin (36,480 at 278 nm);  thermolysin (58,650 at 278 nm); 
staphylococcal nuclease  (16,220 at 278 nm);  bovine  pancreatic 
trypsin  inhibitor  (5,700  at 276 nm); insulin  (6,070 at 276 nm); 
RNase TI (19,290 at 278 nm);  and  barnase (27,370 at  280 nm). 
The  absorption  spectra between 250 and 350 nm for each  pro- 
tein was recorded using  a Cary 15 spectrophotometer.  The  ab- 
sorbance values at  each wavelength  were corrected for light 
scattering as described above.  The protein  concentration was cal- 
culated using the E values and wavelengths given above,  and then 
the e values at  2-nm  intervals between 272 nm  and 286 nm were 
calculated using Equation  1. 
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